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Designing:  a  food  supply  chain  for a  completely  new  product  involves  many  stakeholders  and  knowl-
edge  from  disciplines  in  natural  and  social  sciences.  This  paper  describes  how  Multi  Criteria  Decision
Making  (MCDM)  facilitated  designing  a food  supply  chain  in  a case  of Novel  Protein  Foods.  It  made  the
procedure  transparent  and  aided  the  evaluation  of alternatives.  Two  models,  namely  the  Multi Attribute
Value  Theory  (MAVT)  and  the  Analytic  Hierarchy  Process  (AHP),  were  used,  due to  the  ease  with  which
they  handle  a mix  of quantitative  and  qualitative  information,  quantify  the  qualitative  information  andultiple criteria analysis
upply chain design
nvironment
ulti Attribute Value Theory (MAVT)
generate  an  overall  value  for each  alternative.  The  resulting  preference  order differed  mainly  due  to the
manner  in which  criteria  weights  were  elicited,  alternatives  scored  and  the  use  of scales  in MAVT  versus
the pairwise  comparison  in AHP.  However,  the  preference  order  of  the  top  criteria  with  both  methods
was  the same  and  weights  were  similar.
therlanalytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) © 2014  Royal  Ne
. Introduction
Introducing a new product and designing its potential sup-
ly chain (SC) involve information from various ﬁelds and several
takeholders and experts. Most literature on food supply chain
esign aims at improving existing supply chains and not at the
omplete design of a new supply network. The background of our
esearch is a large study on the introduction of a non-meat protein
ource to partially replace meat products in the diets of the Dutch
onsumers [1]. The study was confronted with a gap in literature
n designing a completely new food supply chain. This paper intro-
uces and investigates a methodology to approach this issue. The
ethodology is ﬁrst embedded in the literature on supply chain
esign in general and Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) in
articular. This is followed by elaborating the approach for the new
on-meat protein food.
Traditionally, SC management refers to managing a SC to meet
nd-customer needs through product availability and responsive-
ess, on-time delivery etc. [2–6]. The SC starts at the supplier and
nds at the retailer or the consumer and costs are minimised over
inks of the chain. However, when a food supply chain (FSC) is
onsidered, the chain starts a few links earlier, i.e. at the primary
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production of the raw ingredients and goes all the way through
to the consumer [7,8]. Another characteristic of a FSC is that the
attributes of the product important to the consumer (e.g., taste, tex-
ture, nutritional level), are a result of the SC decisions in each link.
These attributes inﬂuence the success of the product. FSC design
should focus on product attributes by looking at the FSC backwards,
from consumer through to primary production [7,9].
Systematic design of a FSC involves many aspects including
potential chain design and evaluation, selection of attributes and
identiﬁcation of variables. The problem has qualitative and quan-
titative elements; the decision space is discrete and conﬂicting
criteria have to be considered simultaneously. The criteria are
hybrid in nature [10–12], the number of alternatives is large and
there are multiple stakeholders. Thus a decision making aid like
MCDM is ideal for a problem of this genre. MCDM models handle
qualitative data well. These models do not try to compute an opti-
mal  solution. Instead, many alternatives are proposed or generated
and the decision maker (DM) ranks them with respect to the crite-
ria (attributes). There is no objective statement and therefore there
are no trade-offs in the traditional sense as each criterion is ranked
according to its importance to the DM [11]. An inherent property
about decision making is subjectivity. MCDM does not dispel this
but makes the process of making such decisions transparent [10].The question is how MCDM can be an aid in a large multidis-
ciplinary research project that includes researchers from various
disciplines and stakeholders from industry. To respond to this ques-
tion, we  go over the various steps that have been taken and report
vier B.V. All rights reserved.
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aFigure 1. Steps in a Multi Criteria Decision Making approach; the numbers b
n the lessons learned. Numerous models are proposed for val-
ating alternatives in MCDM.  Of them we investigated the Multi
ttribute Value Theory (MAVT) and the so-called Analytic Hierar-
hy Process (AHP). These methods mainly differ in the way  criteria
re treated and in the use of partial value functions in the former
nd pairwise comparisons in the latter. Other methods are, for
nstance, goal programming and ELECTRE [10]. Goal programming
elies on quantitative data only and was therefore not applicable
n this case. ELECTRE requires more interaction with stakeholders
nd DMs than was possible in this case.
Below we ﬁrst sketch what the theory of MCDM teaches us to
o, after which it is reported how this was elaborated for the spe-
iﬁc case of designing a FCS. Next the results of the two  models
sed, namely AHP and MAVT, are compared followed by the eval-
ation of the robustness of the conclusions with respect to varying
ircumstances in a sensitivity analysis. Finally, lessons learnt from
his experiment on applying MCDM in a large supply chain design
ase are presented.
. The MCDM approach
Some basic steps are common to all MCDM approaches [10,12]
nd can be divided into three phases, namely (a) identiﬁcation of
he problem, (b) building the model and (c) developing action plans
Figure 1).
The general terminology in MCDM includes the following con-
epts:
Options/alternatives: choices to be made, e.g.  where to buy a
house.
Criteria: goals, attributes or objectives that the DM wants to
achieve. They are what the DM uses to evaluate the alternatives.
These can be directly measurable e.g.  cost of the house, or indi-
rectly measurable, e.g.  the location of the property. In the latter
case, a criterion needs to be formulated to measure performance.
Criteria weights: represent the relative importance of each crite-
rion.
Scores/value: alternatives are evaluated with respect to each cri-
terion and scores are assigned to each alternative. Usually the
scores have no units; the evaluation method depends on the
MCDM model being used.
Ranking: after weights and scores are obtained, the alternatives
are graded with respect to all criteria simultaneously.This paper assesses the application of the MAVT and the AHP
pproach to evaluate alternatives.n brackets indicate the sections that describe how the steps were executed.
3. The novel protein food case
This section describes how the MCDM approach (Figure 1) was
elaborated for the novel protein food case. The case material was
collected in the framework of PROFETAS [1]. This project concerned
the conversion towards non-meat protein sources in the daily meal
in The Netherlands and ran during the years 1999-2006. One of the
tenets of the PROFETAS project was that non-meat protein prod-
ucts currently on the market do not meet expectations of most
consumers and cannot yet be considered realistic substitutes to
meat. Hence, the prospects for replacing meat-derived ingredients
by non-meat ingredients, so-called Novel Protein Foods (NPF), was
investigated.
3.1. Identiﬁcation of the problem
The DMs  in this project were food technologists, environmen-
tal scientists and economists; in total about 50 researchers. When
we use the term stakeholders, this also includes representatives
from industry who showed their interest in the outcomes of the
study. Issues that arose during brainstorming sessions with the
participants were:
• Current food production and consumption patterns have a huge
impact on the environment and natural resources
• Meat production is not appealing from an environmental point
of view because of, e.g.,  the inefﬁcient conversion of protein in
feed into protein in slaughtered animals, manure generation and
amount of water use
• A shift to a completely vegetarian diet is not a sensible suggestion
• Pork meat is popular in the Netherlands
• A possible vegetable source to partially replace pork is dry green
peas; peas are popular in the Netherlands, grown locally and
expertise is readily available
• Non-meat protein products presently on the market do not meet
expectations of most consumers and thus cannot be considered
realistic substitutes to meat; there are problems with texture and
taste of products and they are expensive compared to pork
3.2. Idea generation
The main outcomes of the idea generation process were:• A feasibility study should be conducted and target a replacement
of 20% of processed pork products by the year 2020 [1,13]
• Developing a new product with good texture has priority
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The new product must be more environmentally friendly than
pork meat
The entire supply chain has to be taken into account
.3. Model building - determining relevant criteria and
lternatives
.3.1. The model values
The overall goal was to make a ‘good’ meat substitute, thereby
ocussing on a good taste and texture, competitive pricing and
nvironmental impact. The chain study concentrated on product
ttributes rather than on delivery of the product. This implied that
oals/criteria of good quality, environmental and economic sus-
ainability [7] should be taken into account while designing the
hain. According to the requirements in Belton and Stewart [9],
hese criteria were found to be relevant, understandable and inde-
endent of each other. However, they were not directly measurable.
oals were further deﬁned and criteria chosen as follows:
Economic sustainability: cost to manufacture the product [7]
Environmental sustainability: exergy input required [14]
Product quality: texture, absence of undesirable ﬂavours, nutri-
tional level
.3.2. Generation of alternatives
The generation of alternatives requires a complete understand-
ng of the problem at hand and its surrounding situation as well as a
reat deal of creativity and imagination [15]. Alternatives represent
ifferent choices available to the DMs. In our case, alternatives were
otential chain designs, i.e.  combinations of links and transport
odes. Two factors have to be taken into account when designing
CSs:
A consumer-oriented approach, so starting from the consumer
demands and going back, in case of a food product, to the pro-
duction of raw materials [16]
A proper demarcation of the boundaries of the system, i.e.  deﬁn-
ing what constitutes the primary chain and what inputs will be
consideredBrainstorming sessions with the food designers and logistics
esearchers in the project resulted in an overview of variables
nd links in a FSC for NPFs. Alternatives for the SC design are
ombinations of choices for the control variables, i.e.  transportduction of NPFs after screening.
modes, locations for production, preparation and processing plants,
processing methods, storage time and temperature and aspects
of consumer processing. The variables in Figure 2 are the result
of brainstorming sessions with the food designers and logistics
researchers in the project. The variables depicted in grey were
selected after screening. This screening process is described in the
following section.
3.3.3. The screening process
Results of further sessions to screen variables are presented in
Table 1. Strategies used to discard variables were:
• A variable will be discarded if it does not affect one of the three
criteria, i.e. cost, environmental sustainability and product quality
• Commonly used farming and industrial practices are considered,
e.g. peas are almost always harvested at 11% moisture
• If a variable cannot differentiate between alternatives, it is dis-
carded
Choice of location is the only variable with respect to primary
production to affect cost and environmental impact (Table 1). The
choice for a certain pea variety and inoculation do not signiﬁcantly
change the cost of the end product. Maturity of the pea is not a
variable as it was decided to use peas harvested at 11% moisture.
Solar energy and application of fertilizers depend on location, so
are not included separately. Quality, as speciﬁed earlier, refers only
to texture, absence of components that cause undesirable ﬂavours
and nutritional composition of the end product.
Work done by O’Kane [17] shows that gelation of pure pea pro-
tein solutions is affected by the ratio of proteins, legumin and vicilin
present in pea. The texture of gels obtained and rate of forma-
tion would therefore also be affected. However, the effect of the
ratio of proteins on texture and gelation of real food systems is not
known yet. Therefore, inﬂuence of varieties and breeding was not
considered.
Location alternatives for distribution and retail were not consid-
ered since the project was  aimed at the Dutch market. Therefore,
after the NPF is made, all products that enter the distribution chan-
nel are handled in a similar manner. The quantity of the product was
estimated at about 30,000 MT  per annum, which is not sufﬁcient
to warrant a separate distribution network. The product therefore
will be incorporated into existing networks of retail companies.
So, variables with respect to the distribution of the NPF affect the
criteria, but all products are inﬂuenced to the same extent.
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Table 1
Results of screening strategies: effect of variables on criteria.
Link Variable Criteria
Cost Quality Environmental impact
Primary production location x a x
variety
maturity
fertilizers
inoculation
solar energy
Ingredient preparation location x x
processing method x x x
Product processing location x x
processing method x x x
Distribution storage time x x x
Retail storage temperature x x x
3
s
•
•
•
•
T
T
MTransport rail, barge, truck, sea 
a x indicates that a performance is affected by the variable under consideration
.3.4. Final selection of alternatives
After careful deliberation 11 alternative FSC designs were
elected (Table 2).
The following locations for primary production were chosen:
1. NL (The Netherlands) - as the product is intended for the Dutch
market
2. FR (France)–being the largest pea growing nation in the Euro-
pean Union (EU)
3. UKA (Ukraine)–as it is a large grower of peas outside the EU,
with relatively low labour and utility costs [18,19]
4. CAN (Canada)–as the largest pea growing nation in the world
The processing locations are the same as those for primary pro-
duction
Ingredient preparation. The main processing step is the con-
centration of pea ﬂour. The industry uses two  methods, air
classiﬁcation and wet extraction, to make pea concentrates and
pea isolates. Both methods have been included.
Product processing. Three methods were evaluated, (1) air
classiﬁcation + extrusion, (2) specialised processing A and (3)
specialised processing B (for details see the underlying PhD thesis
[19]).
able 2
he alternative FSCs after screening.
Alt Location of
PP a
Transport
mode
Location of
ING b
Processing
method [pro
concentratio
1 UKA Truck UKA AC [50–60] D
2  NL, FR
CA, UKA
Truck
Sea
Rail
UKA
CAN
AC [50–60] D
3  NL Truck NL AC [50–60] D
4  NL Truck NL WP [25] W,  A
5  FR Truck NL AC [50–60] D
6  FR Rail FR AC [50–60] D
7  UKA Truck NL WP [80–90] 
8  FR
NL
Truck
Rail
NL WP [25] W,  A
9  CAN Rail CAN AC [50–60] D
10  CAN Rail CAN WP [80–90] 
11  FR Rail FR WP [80–90] 
a PP = Primary production; NL = the Netherlands; FR = France; CAN = Canada; UKA = Ukra
arseille, CAN: Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay, UKA: entire country and Kiev
b ING = ingredient preparation
c D= Dry; W= slurry; AC= air classiﬁcation; WP=  wet  processing, A, B = processes A or B
d NPF = product processingx x x
4. Evaluation of alternatives by the MAVT and the AHP
method
The next steps of the selection of the best alternative depend
on the type of MCDM model. The Multi Attribute Value the-
ory (MAVT) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) models were
applied to this case. We  ﬁrst discuss how the next steps
have been elaborated for the MAVT method and then for the
AHP method. This is followed by a comparison of results in
Section 5.
4.1. MAVT method
4.1.1. Determining relative importance of criteria
As in most multi-criteria decision problems, the considered
criteria are not of equal importance to DMs- i.e. they do not have
the same weight. Therefore the relative importance of criteria must
be set. Three top-level criteria of cost, quality and environmental
impact were weighted according to the so-called swing method
[10] by a panel consisting of food technologists, social scientists,
environmentalists and engineers. The outcomes for the three crite-
ria were as follows:
tein
n (%)] c
Transport
mode
NPF preparation
method (in NL) d
Transport
mode
 Truck
Rail
Extrusion Truck
 Truck
Rail
Extrusion Truck
 Truck
Rail
Extrusion Truck
 Truck A Truck
 Truck Extrusion Truck
 Truck Extrusion Truck
D, B Truck B Truck
 Truck A Truck
 Sea Extrusion Truck
D, B Sea B Truck
D, B Truck B Truck
ine growing area and processing site; NL: Brabant and Europort, FR: Provence and
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Table 3
Top criteria weights for NPF elicited via swing method.
Panellist Cost Quality Environmental
impact
1 (Food engineer) Order 2 1 3
Weight 80 100 20
Normalised
weight
0.4 0.5 0.1
2  (Food engineer) Order 2 1 3
Weight 50 100 25
Normalised
weight
0.29 0.57 0.14
3 (Consumer scientist) Order 2 1 3
Weight 50 100 5
Normalised
weight
0.32 0.65 0.03
4  (Environmental scientist) Order 2 3 1
Weight 90 70 100
Normalised
weight
0.35 0.27 0.38
Average weights 0.34 0.5 0.16
ity. Each sub-attribute was  scored by experts from various areas
of food science (the same as those used in Table 4) as: good (10
points), acceptable (5 points), and bad (zero points), see Table 5.
T
Q
T
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Costs for the manufacture of the NPF were taken from an ear-
lier study [13] and ranged from D215 - D610 per MT  over 11
alternatives.
Data on environmental impact were available from an exergy
study [14] providing the exergy input for each alternative, which
ranged from approximately 14,000 MJ/MT  (mega joule per met-
ric ton) to 34,000 MJ/MT  over the 11 alternatives. Raw data of
costs and exergy input for each alternative were converted to
partial value scales; a score of 100 represents the cheapest cost
alternative and lowest exergy requiring alternative.
Quality of the end product was deﬁned by consumer research and
brainstorming sessions with the food scientists of the project to
be nutritional value, texture and absence of undesirable ﬂavours
(sub-attributes/criteria). Nutritional value was further subdi-
vided into the following: amino acid availability, anti-nutritional
factor (ANF) level and natural ﬁbre content.
1. Texture: good texture implies a structure resembling that of
meat. A score of 100 implies good structure formation and zero
implies no formation.
2. Absence of off-ﬂavours: refers to the absence of components
causing undesirable ﬂavours. A score of 100 implies no beany
off ﬂavours after processing; zero implies a perceptible beany
ﬂavour.
3. Nutritional value: refers to amino acid availability (a score of
100 is no destruction of amino acids; zero implies that the
amino acids are destroyed), ANF content (lectins and trypsin
inhibitors: a score of 100 implies no ANFs present and a score
of 0 indicates presence of a large amount of ANFs) and pres-
ence of natural food ﬁbres in the NPF after processing (score
of 100 indicates that there is an appreciable amount of ﬁbre
and a score of zero indicates no natural ﬁbre remained in the
product).
In the MAVT, panellists were asked to consider how the so-called
wing from 0 to 100 on one preference scale compared to the 0 to
00 swing on another scale. Panellists ﬁrst ordered criteria and then
ssigned weights (Table 3). Data on weights and orders were used
o calculate the normalised weights and the average. Table 3 shows
hat panellists 1, 2 and 3 have similar preferences with regard to the
rder of the criteria, but differ greatly on the relative importance
f criteria. Panellist 4 ranked environmental impact as the most
mportant criterion, but the relative difference between criteria is
mall in his case. This highlights that opinions and bias of DMs  can
xist and possibly inﬂuence the ﬁnal ranking of alternatives.
able 4
uality sub-criteria weights for NPF elicited via the swing method.
Experts Texture Absence of off ﬂavours Abse
A (Consumer scientist) 0.42 0.25 0.08
B  (Food scientist) 0.31 0.31 0.28
C  (Food scientist) 0.43 0.34 0.13
D  (Food chemist) 0.36 0.33 0.15
Average  0.38 0.31 0.16
able 5
eighted scores of alternatives for quality with the MAVT method.
Attributes Processes
AC + extrusion 
Texture 0 
Absence of off-ﬂavours 0 
Absence of ANFs 10 
Amino acid availability 0 
Presence of natural ﬁbres 10 
Weighted scores(numerical score*weight) 23 The swing method was  also used to elicit weights for qual-
ity sub-criteria. Table 4 gives normalised weights calculated from
responses elicited from experts (similar to Table 3). Three of four
experts ranked texture as the most signiﬁcant sub-criterion. The
fourth expert ranked texture and absence of off ﬂavours at the same
level.
4.1.2. Determining the impact of alternatives on criteria (scoring)
4.1.2.1. Scoring alternatives for quality. The quality of the end prod-
uct from each alternative was the result of the processing method
used to make it. A qualitative scale was used to score product qual-The weighted score was  calculated by multiplying the numerical
score elicited from panellists with criteria weights (Table 4). The
weighted score thus takes the relative importance of quality sub-
attributes into account.
nce of ANFs Amino acid availability Presence of natural ﬁbres
 0.13 0.12
 0.03 0.06
 0.06 0.04
 0.13 0.04
 0.09 0.07
From process A From process B Weights
10 5 0.38
5 10 0.31
5 10 0.16
10 5 0.09
0 0 0.07
71 70
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).
.1.2.2. Scoring alternatives for cost. To ensure economies of scale,
0,744 MT  per annum was estimated by the PROFETAS project as
he demand for the NPF in the Netherlands. Cost of manufacture
ex-factory) of NPFs was calculated for each alternative (Table 6).
he bisection method [10] was used to scale this cost data onto a
artial value scale where the value of the cost is non-linearly related
o the hard data (Figure 3). This function decreases monotonically
nd is non-linear. A global and local scale were used to present two
ifferent viewpoints and study how different scales would affect
he ﬁnal ranking of alternatives.
The global scale uses the end points as worst and best possi-
ility. The NPF should ultimately replace pork meat; therefore the
orst cost option is a cost of manufacture more than that of pork
incemeat. ‘0′ represents this worst cost option, i.e. D1200 per MT.
he ‘100′ on the scale represents the ‘best’ price that was  achieved
n this exercise. The partial value function in Figure 3, case 1 was
erived with the bisection method and used to calculate scores for
ll alternatives. A score of 50 represents a cost of D950, 75 rep-
esents D650 and 25 represents D1100. In the local scale, the ‘0′
epresents the worst cost option- i.e. the cost of manufacture of
he most expensive alternative, D609 per MT  and the ‘100′ repre-
ents the ‘best’ price that is achievable i.e. the cheapest alternative.
isection provides the partial value function
 = −0.0006x2 + 0.23x + 76.3 (1)
(Figure 3, case 2); a score of 50 represents a cost of D500, 75
epresents D400 and 25 represents D580. Table 6 gives the scores
or both cases.
.1.2.3. Scoring of alternatives for environmental impact (exergy
nput). Environmental impact was measured as exergy input
equired to produce an alternative according to [14]. The require-
ent per ton is shown in Table 6 and is converted to a partial
able 6
core for cost in D/MT  (C score) for global and local scale and environmental impact
n  Exergy input (EI) in MJ/MT  with the MAVT method.
Alternatives Cost
(D)
C score
global
C  score
local
EI
(103 MJ/MT)
Exergy
score
1 216 99 99 27.4 35
2  266 99 9 22.0 63
3  283 99 95 15.1 99
4  570 87 17 14.8 100
5 316 98 91 18.5 81
6  304 98 92 16.2 93
7  609 85 0 33.9 0
8 585 86 10 15.6 96
9  315 98 91 21.7 64
10  488 92 49 23.6 54
11  484 92 50 16.9 89Figure 4. Effect on ranking using MAVT model, Case 1: Global cost scale, Case 2:
Local cost scale.
value scale using a partial value function. The linear partial value
function
y = −0.0052x + 177.17 (2)
decreases monotonically providing the partial value scores
(Table 6).
4.1.3. Processing values to arrive at a ranking for alternatives
The additive model was used to calculate the total score value
V(A) of alternative A.
V(A) =
m∑
i=1
wivi(A) (3)
where wi is the weight of criterion i and vi(A) is the partial value of
alternative A for criterion i. Used criteria weights are averages from
Table 4. Cost was scored using two  different scales (global and local)
to investigate how scale affects the ﬁnal ranking of alternatives.
Table 7 shows the resulting scores, criteria weights and the value
V(A) of each alternative.
Figure 4 ranks the alternatives; the highest value gets rank
‘1’and the same value V is ranked the same. The preference order
in the two cases is not the same because of different scales that
were used. Alternative 4 is expensive (D570/MT) compared to other
alternatives, but is cheap compared to cost of pork mincemeat
(D1200/MT). Therefore, with the global scale, this alternative scores
87 for cost giving it an overall value of 81, whereas on the local scale,
it scores only 17 for cost, resulting in an overall value of 57. Alter-
native 4 therefore goes from rank 1 in the ﬁrst case to rank 5 in
the second case. Similarly, alternative 8 falls from rank 3 to rank 7.
This large difference in ranking emphasises the importance of the
selection of the scale and ﬁxing end points. Notice that alternative
11 also loses score on cost, but remains the best alternative.
4.2. AHP method
4.2.1. Determining relative importance of criteria
The AHP method applies a so-called pair-wise comparison
method. In the NPF case, the three top-level criteria were evaluated
by the same panel as in the swing method. Normalised weights
of pair-wise comparison were derived according to that method.
Table 8 shows the elicited weights. The same panel was  used to
compare the 5 sub-criteria. It is interesting that the comparisons of
panellists 4 and 5 appeared inconsistent such that they could not
be used in the determination of weights. Inconsistency can occur
even when experts in the ﬁeld give their preferences, as people are
not always able to convert opinions into numbers easily. Figure 5
shows the hierarchy of criteria and elicited weights.4.2.2. Determining impact of alternatives on criteria (scoring)
4.2.2.1. Scoring of alternatives for quality. The score for quality of
the alternatives follows from multiplying the weight of quality
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Table  7
Valuing alternatives via MAVT using the global and local scale.
Alternatives
Criteria wi 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Quality 0.50 23 23 23 71 23 23 70 71 23 70 70
Environmental impact 0.16 35 63 99 100 81 93 0 96 64 54 89
Cost:  global scale 0.34 99 99 99 87 98 98 85 86 98 92 92
V(A)  1 51 55 61 81 58 60 63 80 55 75 81
Cost:  local scale 0.34 99 96 95 17 91 92 0 10 91 49 50
V(A)  2 51 54 60 57 56 58 35 54 53 60 66
Table 8
Normalised top criteria weights for NPF via the AHP method.
Panellist Cost Quality Environmental impact
1 (Food engineer) 0.28 0.64 0.07
2  (Food engineer) 0.19 0.74 0.08
3  (Consumer scientist) 0.29 0.65 0.06
4  (Environmental scientist) 0.30 0.07 0.63
Average weights 0.27 0.52 0.21
Table 9
Preferences for cost ranges.
Cost range 200-300 300-400 400-500 500-600 >600 Weights
200-300 1 3 5 7 9 0.5
300-400 1/3 1 3 5 7 0.26
a
q
s
s
a
4
w
i
a
s
a
4
i
Table 10
AHP cost and environmental impact scores.
Alt Cost
(D/MT)
Cost range Cost score Environmental
impact score
1 216 200-300 0.5 0.35
2  266 200-300 0.5 0.63
3  283 200-300 0.5 0.99
4  570 500-600 0.07 1.0
5  316 300-400 0.26 0.81
6  304 300-400 0.5 0.93
7  609 >600 0.03 0
8  585 500-600 0.07 0.96
9  315 300-400 0.5 0.64
10  488 400-500 0.13 0.54400-500 1/5 1/3 1 3 5 0.13
500-600 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 3 0.07
>600 1/9 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 0.03
ttributes by the score (obtained by pair-wise comparison). The
uality of the NPF for each of the three processing methods was
cored. Alternatives 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 9 follow the same process and
core 17, alternatives 4 and 8 follow another process and score 51
nd ﬁnally alternatives 7, 10 and 11 score 32.
.2.2.2. Scoring of alternatives for cost. To work in a practical way
ith the pairwise comparison, the cost of manufacture was  divided
nto ranges i.e. 200-300, 300-400, . . ..>600, where 200-300 implies
 cost from D 200 to D 300. The result of the pair-wise compari-
on and derived weights is given in Table 9. The ﬁnal scores of the
lternatives are provided in Table 10.
.2.2.3. Scoring of alternatives for environmental impact (exergy
nput). Instead of applying the pairwise comparison of ranges of
Qualit y
0.52
Cost
0.27
Environmental load
0.21
Nutritio
0
Tex
0.
Abs 
und
fl
Good
NPF
Figure 5. The AHP hier11  484 400-500 0.13 0.89
the requirement per ton (Table 6), a linear scale was used in this
case to score the environmental impact; due to the low weight on
environmental impact, we do not expect that pairwise comparison
would provide another ranking of alternatives.
4.2.3. Processing values to arrive at a ranking for alternatives
The additive model (Equation 1) is used to calculate overall
values V(A) using the criteria weights from Table 9. Table 11 sum-
marises the scores, criteria weights and the value, V(A) of each
alternative. Alternatives 4 and 8 are ranked the highest, because
they give an end product with a very good quality and quality has
a high weight. The weight and score of quality are high enough to
compensate for a low score for cost (0.07). Alternative 1 has a high
score for cost and a medium score for environmental impact, but
the poor quality pulls it down in the ranking. The importance of
criteria weights can easily be seen here.
nal value
.22
ture
51
cence of
esirable
avours
0.26
Amino acid level
0.06
Trypsin Inh .+ Lectin levels
0.07
Natural fibres
0.09
archy of criteria.
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Table 11
Value of alternatives via the AHP method.
Alternatives
Criteria wi a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Quality 0.52 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.51 0.17 0.17 0.32 0.51 0.17 0.32 0.32
Env.  impact 0.21 0.35 0.63 0.99 1.00 0.81 0.93 0.00 0.96 0.64 0.54 0.89
Cost  0.27 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.07 0.26 0.5 0.03 0.07 0.5 0.13 0.13
V(A)  30 36 43 50 33 42 17 49 36 31 39
Rank  10 7 3 1 8 4 11 2 6 9 5
a wi are criteria weights
Table 12
The three highest ranked alternatives a
Alternative Location of
PP
Transport
mode
Location of
ING
Processing
method [protein
concentration (%)]
Transport
mode
NPF preparation
method
Transport
mode
4 NL Truck NL WP  [25] W,  A Truck A Truck
11  FR Rail FRA WP  [80–90] D, B Truck B Truck
8  FR
NL
Truck
Rail
NL WP  [25] W,  A Truck A Truck
5
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(a see Table 2 for the abbreviations in this table
. Discussion
The ﬁnal ranking of alternatives with the two methods is not the
ame (Figure 6). Even using the MAVT method with a global or local
cale leads to another ranking of alternatives; different scaling and
coring methods result in different criteria weights and scores. This
an be seen clearly in the scores for quality. The MAVT method uses
 qualitative scale; processes A and B had almost similar scores of
1 and 70. In contrast, the pairwise comparison method of the AHP
ifferentiates the end product quality from process A and B much
ore (scores of 51 and 32, respectively).
The data from MAVT using the local scale was analysed to exam-
ne sensitivity of the overall preference order to criteria weights and
references of panellists. Criteria weights were varied from 0 to 1
o observe changes. This analysis was carried out with Microsoft
xcel and web hipre [20]. More results can be found in the PhD
hesis by Apaiah [21]. Here we focus on sensitivity to panellist
references. Ranking of alternatives for both scales was done with
verage criteria weights, like the ones in Table 4. However, weights
r preferences of individual panellists vary. If individual weights
re used instead of the average, preference orders change. We
re interested in the difference in preference ordering. Figure 7
hows alternatives ordered from best to worst using average values
nd compares preference orders from each panellist to this. In our
tudy the number of panellists was restricted, and therefore their
pinions have a strong impact on the results. This is okay as long
s the interviewed panellists properly represent the stakeholders.
igure 6. Final ranking of alternatives using MAVT with the global (case 1) and local
case 2) cost scale, and the AHP method.Figure 7. Sensitivity of ranking to panellist preferences.
Assuring adequate stakeholder representation is therefore a critical
step in the proper execution of this research approach.
Results from this graph correspond to those of the sensitivity
analysis performed earlier. Panellist 4 weighted quality at 0.27.
According to earlier sensitivity analysis of preference order to qual-
ity weight, any weight more than 0.4 results in alternative 11 being
the best. Below this value, alternative 3 gets rank 1.
MCDM gives recommendations to the DMs  (Table 12). It is then
up to them to look at the preference orders and make their ﬁnal
choice. Using a global cost scale in the MAVT method, alternatives
4 and 11 have the same overall value.
However, each alternative scored differently on the three crite-
ria. The quality of alternative 4 was  better than of alternative 11, but
alternative 4 was more expensive and exergy intensive compared
to alternative 11. The picture is clear and therefore the DMs  can
choose which supply chain (alternative 4 or 11) they would like to
implement or they can opt to study the two alternatives in greater
detail.
For the MAVT method, the local scale differentiated the
alternatives to a greater extent and therefore the overall value
of each alternative changed. As alternative 4 was more expensive
compared to alternative 11, it scored lower and alternative 11 was
ranked the highest. The AHP model ranked alternative 4 as the
highest followed by alternative 8.6. Conclusions
The aim of this paper was  to investigate how the general model
of MCDM may  help in the design of a FSC with a multi-disciplinary
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[A.R. Linnemann et al. / NJAS - Wageninge
eam. We  feel that the stepwise procedure made the method
ransparent for the DMs  and the analysts, and aided in evalua-
ion of screened alternatives. Generation of ideas helped to make
oals concrete. Whereas the overall goal was to make an NPF that
onsumers want to buy, structuring of ideas gave a concrete list of
ttributes for the product by which the goal could be reached. The
hole chain of the product, from primary production of ingredients
o distribution and retailing of the product, was studied in detail
7]. The SC consisted of ﬁve links. Each of these links contained
ariables that inﬂuenced the attribute values of the end product.
otential SCs (alternatives) to achieve a desired end product were
 combination of values for these variables. An inﬁnite number of
ossibilities existed at this stage. Screening strategies were devel-
ped to narrow possibilities. An important strategy was that if a
ariable or link did not differentiate between alternatives, it had to
e discarded.
For the ranking of alternatives, the methods MAVT and AHP
ere chosen due to their ease to handle a mix  of quantitative
nd qualitative information, quantify the qualitative information
nd generate an overall value for each alternative. The preference
rder generated with the two models was very different. The main
eason for this difference is the manner in which criteria weights
ere elicited and alternatives scored, as well as the use of scales
n MAVT versus the pairwise comparison in the AHP model. It is
nteresting to note though, that the preference order of the top
riteria with both methods was the same and the weights were also
imilar.
Overall, the methodology was successful in focussing DMs
ttention on the issues at hand. The ideas generated were made
oncrete and the path to ﬁnal choices was clear. The stepwise pro-
ess made the decision making process transparent and easy to
eview and audit.
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